numerically.
Two configurations are considered; (i) a free jet and (ii) an installed jet with a The wall boundary between the two domains consists of six flexible panels as indicated in Figure  1 . The panels are rigidly clamped to stringers separating any two adjacent panels and the wall is assumed to extend rigidly to infinity in both directions beyond the panels.
The panels will I)e referred to as panels 1-6, numt>ered in ascending order as the downstream distance increases. Figure 2 ). Note that from Figure 2 very little sound is generated beyond 10D.
The far field 15 is shown in Figure  5 , with data taken on a circle of radius 30D centered on the source location (very near the nozzle exit). 
Installed Jet
The behavior of the installed jet is considered next. In Figure  7 , contours of/5 are shown for both the jet and radiation domain at a fixed instant of time. Note that the placement of the panels relative to the nozzleexit is as indicated in the figure. The Mach waveradiation below the panels,similar to that for the freejet, can be seenin the bottom figure. The Mach waveradiation is lessregular than for the free jet, indicating a significant effectof the wall on the directivity evenin the region belowthe panels. There are largepressuredisturbances nearthe wall in the jet domain. Detailed examination showsthat thesedisturbancesconvect downstream. Many of the directivity featuresin the jet domainaretransmitted to the radiation domain. The most pronouncedfeature is a beaming from the panelsat approximately 30°into the radiation domain. At larger angles(i.e., pointing more toward the upstream) the radiated pressureis dominated by smaller scales(higher frequencies), also similar to the jet domain. Note also a virtual zoneof silencein the radiation domain for anglesnear 180°.
Examination of the near field and far field 15 in the jet domain indicates a behavior similar to the free jet. Therefore this data is not shown here. However, Figure  8 shows the jet domain far field directivity taken at points below the jet axis (i.e., away from the wall). The results show a significant de-eInphasis of the peak at 150°induced by the presence of the wall.
The panel response and radiation are considered next.
In computing the response of the panels, significant effort was made to insure that the response was due to the long time behavior of the jet rather than to the initial wave generated by the excitation pulse. This is more critical than for the free jet due to the low damping of the panels. The panels were kept rigid (i.e. the loading t)ressure -difference in pressure between the radiation and jet domains -was set. to zero) up to a certain time. This time was chosen such that tile initial wave generated by the excitation pulse had passed away from the panels and could no longer serve to force tile panels. The panels were then allowed to vibrate as the loading pressure was slowly increased to tile true pressure difference. Thus the panel response does not include effects froin the excitation pulse or from an abrupt switching on of the loading pressure.
The long time pressure incident on the six panels (i51) in both the time and frequency domain are examined in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . The data is taken at the center of each panel and the spectra are normalized to zero decibels by" tile maximum for all of the panels. A significant change is seen in the character of 15, as the panel location shifts downstream. For the most upstream panels, (panels 1 and 2) 15_is at a lower level and is essentially continuous. As the downstream location increases, the spectra become increasingly peaked. In Figure  11 an<t For tile panels located within tile cone, however, there is a strong peak near the jet frequency consistent with the loading. The upper portion of tile spectrum is seen to increase relative to that of i51. Furthermore, the upper portion of the spectrum exhibits more of a banded nature, consistentwith the behavior for lower speedjets.[1, 3] Next, the pressurein the radiation domain is considered.The transmitted pressure(taken at the centerof the panels)exhibits a behaviorsimilar to that shownfor v and is not shown.
Shown instead
is the radiation domain pressure taken along the line y = 25D in the radiation domain (indicated by the small arrow in Figure  7 ). Figure  13 shows the radiated pressure at four different locations along this line. There is a large increase in level for points within the radiation beam (see the upper contour plot in Figure  7) . Note that the data is taken along a line, not a circle, and thus the increase in level with x occurs in spite of the radial decay which should reduce the radiated pressure for large values of x. Also note the emergence of a distinct peak near the jet frequency for points within the beam (e.g., the third graph in the figure) . This is also apparent in the fourth graph but is masked somewhat in view of the fact that less data is available over the given time interval due to the large value of x.
Finally in Figure  14 5. Vortices associatedwith the pressureinstability wavesare significantly stretched as comparedwith lower Mach numberjets.
The following conclusionshavebeenshown for the installed jet:
1. The intense radiation of sound in the jet domain in the direction of the Mach angle observedin the freejet persistsfor the installedjet. However,the presenceof the wall causessomedistortion.
2. Tile loading of the panelsdependscrucially on location. Panelswithin the Mach cone are subject to a high level loading which peaksnear the jet frequencyStrouhal number, St.. Panelsupstreamof the Machconearesubject to a low level loading with a nearly continuousspectrum.
3. The panelswithin the Mach coneexhibit a much larger responsethan panelsoutside of the cone,consistentwith the incident pressure.The panel responseis also peaked at the jet frequency.
4. The radiated pressureexhibits a beamingat roughly the sameanglefrom tile wall as the beamingin the jet domain. The pressurefor points in this radiation beamexhibits a spectral peak closeto tile jet frequency. 
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